The work is devoted to study the dynamic properties of a powertrain, performing an experimental modal analysis (EMA). The aim is to determinate structural modes and frequency response function (FRF) using an experimental approach. Two types of excitation mechanism are applied and compared for the EMA: a modal exciter (electromagnetic shaker system) and an impact hammer. Both the analyses with modal shaker and with impact hammer are carried on measuring the acceleration of the structure in the same set of eighty-one points. In both cases, the excitation is performed along three directions (vertical, lateral and longitudinal with respect to the structure). The two different modal analysis methodologies are described, and results (modal parameters such as natural frequencies, damping ratios and modal shapes are identified with commercial software) are compared. The comparison is made in term of result accuracy, reliability and testing time required.
Introduction
The noise, vibration, and harshness (NVH) performances are one of the major challenges in the automotive design field. In a vehicle, there are many sources of noise and vibration: engine, driveline, brakes, tire contact patch and road surface. Designers have to consider NVH during the development of a new internal combustion engine. Noise and vibration reduction is fundamental for the comfort of the passengers. Another design milestone is the weight reduction in order to decrease fuel consumption and pollutant emissions. Weight reduction has not to compromise the structural performance since a lighter structure could not match NVH characteristic requested for passengers' comfort. Experimental modal analysis (EMA) can help designers to study NVH characteristic of an existing engine in order to set a series of goals to improve a new design project. Moreover, NVH performances of new engines can be evaluated. EMA is based on vibration measurements in order to obtain frequency response function relating output vibration to input excitation.
The EMA is performed on a three cylinder spark ignition engine with gearbox in order to evaluate natural frequencies, damping ratios and mode shapes. It is a multi-input multi-output analysis (MIMO): output responses are accelerations and they are measured with piezoelectric transducers (accelerometers), input signals are obtained using two different excitation instruments. The final critical analysis of the experimental results allows understanding which excitation technique is more suitable.
Instrumentation
The test-bench is set up by:
• 
Experimental methodology
Eighty-one points of measure were identified in order to obtain a complete model of the powertrain, which gives a good representation of the geometry of the whole structure and its components (as illustrated in [3, 4] ). The tridimensional model is created with LMS TestLab software using the Cartesian coordinates of these points. The experimental modal analysis was performed using two different excitation instruments: impact hammer and modal exciter (electromagnetic shaker). The powertrain was suspended by means of two springs in both cases, in order to reproduce freefree conditions. The analysis of the experimental data allows the comparison of the two different excitation methods.
Modal exciter
As regards to the use of modal exciter, the excitation was applied into two points of connection between the instrument and the structure. In this way it was possible to excite the structure along its three main directions: longitudinal (x in Fig 3) , transversal (y in Fig 3) and vertical (z in Fig 3) .
Firstly the shaker was connected to a point on the bedplate, skewed so that the transmitted force could be split into two components in order to excite the powertrain along two directions: transversal and vertical (see Fig. 1 ). Then, the modal exciter was connected horizontally to a point on the engine lateral carter, in order to apply the excitation force along the longitudinal direction (see Fig. 2 ). The force transmitted to the structure was measured with a load cell, interposed between the shaker and the point of excitation on the structure. The connection with the engine was made by means of a threaded link.
It was used a Sine Sweep excitation signal, applied with a frequency bandwidth of 1600 Hz. It was necessary to split the excitation bandwidth into four steps because the output signal obtained from the excitation of the whole bandwidth was completely influenced by noise, as Figure 4 shows. This phenomenon is due to the fact that the system is excited in a too wide frequency band and as a consequence the response is obtained by the superimposition of too many modes, which are too lightly-damped.
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Impact hammer
As regards to the use of impact hammer, the excitation was applied into three points of the engine, in order to excite the structure along its three main directions: longitudinal, transversal and vertical. Figure 3 shows the powertrain model for impact hammer analysis and it is the same model used for the analysis with the modal exciter.
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Excitation along the transversal direction was applied on a point of the bedplate (point 37 of Fig. 6 ), for the longitudinal excitation was used a point of the engine lateral carter (point 16 of Fig. 6) . Lastly, the excitation along vertical direction was performed on a point of the engine head cover (point 4 of Fig. 6 ). 
Results
In both excitation cases, input and output signals were conditioned with Hanning window in order to reduce leakage error (see [5] for details) and each FRF was computed as the mean of five measurements and with the so called H v estimation method [1] .
The experimental data were processed with Polymax modal estimation method, which is based on the Least squares frequency domain (LSFD) method [2] . This method allows identifying stable modes of the structure, estimating the corresponding natural frequencies, damping ratios and modal shapes. Modal shapes are shown with an animation clip of the modal deformations. Figure 7 shows the modal shape of the first mode evaluated with the modal exciter. The red lines represent the undeformed model. 
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Advances in Experimental Mechanics VII Tables 2 and 3 The comparison between the data presented in Tables 2 and 3 shows that it was possible to find a major number of modes using the modal exciter instead of the impact hammer. The difference between the values of natural frequencies of the corresponding modes identified by both excitation strategies is limited to a range of 5 Hz.
Moreover, with the modal exciter it was possible to find a quantity of modes which modal deformation involves only single components (i.e. mode #9 involves only the oil pan); the impact hammer allows identifying only modes which modal deformation involves the whole structure.
Another term of comparison between the two different excitation techniques is offered by the analysis of the identification method parameter called Model size. The Polymax modal estimation method requires that the following relation is respected:
where r indicates the model size, i the number of input points and the number of modes of the structure [2] . It was necessary to set the model size to the value of 60 to apply the identification method to the FRFs obtained from the impact hammer excitation, while it was set to 40 to analyse the data Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 24-25deriving from the modal shaker excitation (see Fig. 8 and 9 
Conclusions
Experimental modal analysis on powertrain can be performed with two different excitation instruments: impact hammer and modal exciter. Modal exciter seems to be more suitable for this experimental investigation because it permitted to identify a major number of modes with a smaller model size.
Moreover, the modal exciter analysis allows finding structural modes which modal shapes deformation involves only single engine components. It is clear that with the modal exciter it is possible to transfer a major amount of excitation energy to the structure with respect to the impact hammer.
Furthermore, impact hammer is more suitable to study fairly linear structures, not too lightly damped and not too heavily damped. Modal exciter is more suitable to study barely linear structure.
The impact hammer analysis has the advantage of quick set-up and execution times: the analysis with the impact hammer lasts one day while that with the modal exciter lasts three days.
